
Intermediate to Advanced Acrylic Painting Supply List:  Instructor: Lisa Trahan 
 
 
Any size canvas of your choosing, though a 16” x 20” cotton primed canvas will be provided! 

 
 
Brushes:  Any size of your choosing.  We recommend at least 3 brushes such as:  
#3 round, #8 filbert, #10 flat.  Having an assortment of brushes with multiple sizes in each brush type 
will work to your advantage. Nylon or taklon brushes are best for acrylics.  Winsor and Newton 
makes a University line of brushes that work well and can be ordered online. Otherwise, Hobby 
Lobby and Michael’s each have their own lines of brushes.  You get what you pay for, so never buy 
bulk sets of craft brushes.      
 
 
Acrylic Paints 
 

 Cadmium yellow medium 

 Cadmium lemon  

 Cadmium red light 

 Alizarin crimson 

 Ultra marine blue 

 Cerulean blue 

 Viridian green  

 Raw umber 

 Titanium white 

 Mars black 
 

 
Recommended: Acrylic Mediums, Modifiers, and Retarders of your choosing. (These will help 
extend your paint, alter the viscosity, glossiness, matt, translucency, or slow down drying time 
depending on which one and application of use: Golden has a good line of these to choose from). 
Instructor will go over these in the class. Please feel free to ask questions to your instructor during 
your class sessions.  

 
 
Students may bring photographs, illustration books, and personal items from home or 
nature, for added inspiration. 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
For some helpful tips, to be cost efficient we suggest the Liquitex BASICS® Acrylic Paint 4oz. that 
can be found either at Michael's or Hobby Lobby. You get what you pay for. For a high-end brand we 
recommend Golden Acrylics, Winsor Newton Acrylics, and the Professional line of Liquitex.   
  
Also, we would recommend white nylon or taklon brushes for Acrylics.  If you would like to get a 
higher end brand, Winsor Newton or Grumbacher are good ones.  
  
To be more cost efficient we recommend using a less expensive brand such as Liquitex 
BASICS® acrylic brushes or Masters Touch or Artists Loft acrylic brushes.  You should be able to 
find these at Michael's. You get what you pay for with brushes and paint. We do not recommend a 
bulk set of craft brushes.  Hope this helps. Please let us know if you have any questions.   



 


